CMS 2014 CEHRT Flexibility Rule

PROVIDER IS ATTESTING FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2014

2011 EDITION CEHRT (EHR Certification Number)

2011 Definition

Stage Determination: Provider Remains in Stage 1

Stage 1

PROVIDER ATTESTATION
• Program Year 2014
• Stage 1
• 2011 Edition CEHRT or 2013 Hybrid Edition CEHRT
• 2013 Stage 1 Objectives
• 2013 Definition CQMs (2011 Edition)
  – CQMs via RNA only

System Determines CEHRT Edition Entered by the Provider

2013 HYBRID EDITION CEHRT (EHR Certification Number)

2013 Definition

Provider Selects Definition

2014 Definition

Stage Determination by System for the Provider*

2014 EDITION CEHRT (EHR Certification Number)

Stage 2

Provider Selects Stage

Stage 1

PROVIDER ATTESTATION
• Program Year 2014
• Stage 1
• 2014 Edition CEHRT
• 2014 Stage 1 Objectives
• 2014 Definition CQMs
  – CQMs via RNA or eReporting (PQRS/EHR)

Stage 2

PROVIDER ATTESTATION
• Program Year 2014
• Stage 2
• 2014 Edition CEHRT
• Stage 2 Objectives
• 2014 Definition CQMs
  – CQMs via RNA or eReporting (PQRS/EHR)

*Refers to standard system Stage Determination rules which count years of meaningful use starting from the first year of meaningful use.

Note: Options are only for providers who have not fully implemented 2014 Edition CEHRT.